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No. II

Holiday Celebration of Thanksgiving Begins At Dawn
Famous Child Story Admirable Crichton
Is May Day Theme Proves Big Success
Xomination for Queen and Court Will Students Actors Play Difficult Roles
Be Held Monday
With Ease and CndcrstandNight
TO MOLD CELEBRATION MAY 5

»

"Alloc in Wonderland" has been
chosen U the May Day theme and
plans are undergoing fast development for the celebration to be held
on May 5.
Alice, the leading character, will be
crowned queen and choose as her
cmiii favorites from her garden of
live flowIn order not to conflict with preparatlon for Founder's day, all plans for
IIay Day will be completed before
ChriM ma.-..

On Monday night, December 4,
nominations will be made for the
queen and her court by the student
body. Each student may nominate
one person for queen and ten for the
court. It has been customary for the
girl receiving the second highest
number of votes to be maid-of-honor.
This plan will be observed this year.
Since the queen is to play a very
prominent part this year. It is most
essential for her to have a great deal
of dramatic abilty. Only Juniors and
Seniors are eligible for May Queen.
Besides these the queen as well
as Hi. oourt must have certain other
qualifications, namely:
1. They must be representative of
the student body in character, personality, and school spirit.
2. They must be dependable, responsible, and willing to work.
5. They must be "fair of face" if
not beautiful,
4. They must be graceful and have
poi.se. The carriage is of especial importance.

Exhibit Plans Made
For Founders Day
"

•

The alumnae who are planning to
return for Founder's day will be interested in knowing that an exhibit of
the school will be held on the first
day of the celebration. All the rooms
in the school will be open to all alumnae and vistors. This will be done
so the former students can see Just
what is being done In the school.
The student government will be in
Charge of the exhibit because it is
really a student enterprise. The faculty-members are also interested in the
project and are working on some
phases of the exhibit. Students will
be in the different rooms to explain
what is on exhibition.
One exhibit of interest will be that
of all publications connected with the
school. Annuals, papers, catalogues,
and publications of faculty members
and alumnae will be shown. Anyone
who knows of any books or papers
written by alumnae of former members of the faculty is requested to
end nil information to Miss Craddock. Miss Waters. Miss M. K. Taliaferro. or some member of the committee working on this project.
The exhibit will begin at
two
o'clock and the various rooms will be
open for several houis during the afternoon. During the time Own will
be several informal teas where the
vistiors may rest and renew old acquaintances.
Oamnia Psi, art fraternity here, is
working on posters for the Founder's
day celebration. These posters will
indicate the rooms and positions of
various exhibits and give information to the visitors.

The fall production of the Dramatic Club. "The Admirable Crichton" a
light comedy of manners by J. M.
Barrie. which was presented in the
big auuitonum Friday evening. November 24. met with high approval
from the audience.
Nancy Harrison, who as Lady Mary
Lassenby, was cast in the leading
role, played her part in a brilliant
and realistic manner, showing a decided dramatic talent. In certain
scenes she rose to unequaled heights.
In the first and second acts she depicted the character of "a lady to
the manner born'' a spoiled, lazy, and
insolent sophisticated woman of the
world. Her bearing and voice were
Dotn good. In the third and fourth
acts she had developed into a more
sympathetic and unspoiled girl. Nancy Harrison proved her ability as an
actress by playing the part ol a willul
English laay each ui a lifelike and
natural way. Ihere was no abrupt
.laiisiLion. She accomplished tins
With ease and grace.
I'.ii Poole as Auniuable Crichton"
i,.in en. played a rather difficult role
With rare sympathy and understanding. His acting was not overdone. It
nan a nine, dignity and charm that
was becoming wnen he was a butler
and equally becoming when he was
the "Guv."
lu.uinu Stme and Sally Thornhill
as isuucy s sisters the Lady Agatna
and uuiy Catherine Lassenby weie
equally gooa. Marina, wno is u iresiiiii.in. siiuws renuu'Kuoie talent, lor one
With little experience, and with
ii ininng sne snouid oecome a good
actress.
Dan Jenkins as Lord Loam was excellent. His chuiactenzauon ol the
naugnty eccentric tngiisn peer leu
uoiiinig to be oesu'eu. ine maice-up
group ol Hie Drama.ic Liuo is to ue
praisea lot votf creditable work done,
continued on page 4, column 3

JUNIOR SING GIVEN
ON THANKSGIVING
The Junior Class gave a most atIve sing in the auditorium on
Saturday night.
Thanksgiving day at Farmville S.
T. C. is a long established tradition,
to the theme of sing. "Thanksgiving
day at 8. T. C. Fifty Years Ago." was
apt as well as interesting. Lena MacQaidner had charge of sing and all
girls taking part were members of the
Junior Class.
Meg Herndon was the announcer
ui each scene and explained it with
clever coments. The first tableau disclosed two girls rising early on
Thanksgiving morning, shivering and
grumbling with a fire to build and
lot to break in the water pitcher. The
next picture showed girls gathering
for church and lining up under the
critical eye of the head matron. Sally
Thornhill. The procession finally
trailed out. dressed in the latest mode
lor fifty years ago. This last scene
portrayed the terrific strain under
which girls were compelled to entertain their dates at S. T. C. those
many years ago.
The curtain is drawn on Thanksgiving day activities of fifty years
to open for the snappy entrance
of green and white and red and white
hockey players of today. Their colorful and peppy tap dance appealed
greatly to the audience. Sing ended
with everyone Joining in to the
strains of "Onward Farmville."
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CALENDAR

|
Wednesday. November 29
j5:00—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
}
j7:00—Rotunda Staff
17:30-8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
|
Thursday, Xovember 30
j
'6:00 A. M.—Color Rush
j
J7 00 A. M.—Morning Watch
j7:30 A. M.—Breakfast
i9:00 A. M.—Hockey games
•11:00 A. M.—Services at Episcopal
I
Church
j 1:00 P. M. Thanksgiving dinner
3:00 P. M— Alumnae-Pick-up [
I
hockey game.
|
i
I 6:00 P. M.—Supper
Friday, December 1
i7:00-8:00—Monogram Club
'8:00-9:00—Sigma Pi Rho
17:00-8:00—Gamma Psi
j8:00—Kappa Delta Pi program
Monday, December 4
[7:00-8:00—Virginian staff
17:00-8:00—A. A.
8:00—Lyceum
Tuesday, December 5
4:00-6:00—Japanese Bazaar
7:00—7.730—Class meetings
10:00—Student Council

C.W. A. Meets Here
With 300 Present
Prompt action by Virginia cities
and counties seeking Civil Works Administration was urged Wednesday
by William M. Smith, executive secretary of the administ.ation before
three hundred representatives gathered in the S. T. C. auditorium.
The meeting was entirely informative and intei pretative in which the
set-up and explanation of the program was made. The National Government is attempting to give work
to four million unemployed, immediately. The enployment will last until
February 15.
The town council of Farmville is
suggesting the following projects:
the grading of an airport, consrtuction of a playground, minor water
and sewer extensions, cleaning out
branches running through town,
opening of ditches, repairing the
aimory. and improvements on the
town cemetery.

SIGMA PHI RHO INITIATES
SIX NEW MEMBERS
Six new members have been initiated into Sigma Pi Rho this quarter. Each of these girls has been outstanding in various activities during
her years at S. T. C. They are the
following:
Carmen Clark—Carmen is a member of Alpha Phi Sigma and Kappa
Delta Pi. and she was business manager of the "Tributum" in '32-'33.
Anne Putney- Anne is a member
of Alpha Phi Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi
the College Choir, and the "Virginian" staff,
Maude Khodrs -Maude is also a
member of Alpha Phi Sigma. Kappa
Delta Pi. and is an active worker in
Sodalitas Latina.
Birdie Wooding Here is another
member of Alpha Phi Sigma, Kappa
Delta Pi, member of Rotunda staff,
and a girl of outstanding ability.
Katherine Walton Katherine is
our literary editor of the "Virginian"
and a member of Alpha Phi Sigma
and Kappa Delta Pi.
Lila Jacob—Lila is a member of the
College Choir, Le Cercle Francals,
and Alpha Phi Sigma.
Sigma Pi Rho is a national honor
fraternity in Latin. The Virginia Alpha Chapter '.
tiled at Farmville in November 1929.

An Unusual Lyceum Thanksgiving Plans
Numlier to he Given Promise Excitement
Mischa Tulin, George Hirose and Day's Program Includes Color Rush,
Games. Thanksgiving Dinner
Helen Cordon To Appear
And Other Features
Monday Xight
Mischa Tulin on the Theremin with
George Hiiose. baritone, and Helen
Gordon, pianist, will present an unusual program Monday night. December 4. in the college auditorium.
This will be the second of a series of
artist numbers, and it will be very
different fiom any held before. The
performers are well known in New
York, Boston. Portland, and the larger cities of the United States.
The Theremin is a new electrical
instrument which produces many
musical sounds. It has no mechanical
aid or sources of sound, no keyboard.
Btrl&gS, or reeds. Mr. Tulin will show
what can be accomplished on the instrument in his performance Monday night. The Theremin is capable
of the most exquisite beauty and
tone. The tone langes from that of
the basson. to that of the string bass,
cello, viola, violin, flute, and that of
the human soprano voice.
George Hirose. Japanese baritone,
has received the most favorable criticism of his recitals. The New York
Herald-Tribune states, "He proved to
be one of the best baritones we have
heard." His delightful voice, manly
style in singing and clearness of tone
were praised by newspapers of the
larger cities.
Mischo Tulin and George Hirose
will be accompanied by Helen Gordon, pianist, who will also play several solos. The program is composed
of beautiful songs including "Ave
Maria," "Invictus", "Life Thine Eyes,"
"Life" and many others.

/'/ GAMMA MU OFFERS
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
The Vireina Gamma Chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu. national social science
fraternity, is offering this year for the
firs' time a scholarship award to that
student who has shown outstanding
v in the field of social science.
This award is to be in the form of a
scholarship key and will be presented
at the beginning of the spring quarter.
The basis upon which the award
will be made is as follows: "Pi Gamma Mu offers a scholarship key to
tha' student who, having a high avit tha end of the fall term of
the sophomore year, has by the end
of 'lie winter term completed at least
the social science classes and ranked
highest on a combination of grades in
and on an essay written during
the winter term on an assigned subject."
Pi Gamma Mu is establishing this
award not only to encourage high
chni,ist ie achievement, but also to
■ mi ii < interest in the social
science subjects.

Excitement and class spirit run
high for the usual Thanksgiving celebration heie tomorrow which will
include the color rush. Y. W. C. A.
pageant, hockey games, the Thanksgiving dinner, and parties for alumnae.
At the first tap of the six o'clock
bell tomorrow morning led and white
and green and white runners will
dash out from their posts to the
vantage points, the Rotunda. Student
Building. Library Hall. White House
Hall, and Cunningham. The colors
of the successful runnels will wave
from these places all day Thanksgiving. Members of the student council will act as judges for the color
rush.
By a ruling of the A. A. Council
Monday night, no alumnae will be allowed to run in the color rush on
Thanksgiving morning. However, alumnae will be expected to take pan
in the other activities of the day.
The Y. W. C. A. will present a
Thanksgiving pageant in the auditorium at 7 A. M.
At 9 o'clock the green and white
hockey teams will meet the red and
white teams in the class games which
are always highly anticipated and enjoyed by the students, alumnae and
visitors.
The first half of the freshinansophomore game will be followed by
the first half of the junior- senior
game. The juniors and seniors will
finish their game after the second
half of the freshman-sophomore
game. The games are expected to be
over in time for those girls who wish
to attend the Thanksgiving service
at the Episcopal church to do so.
Miss Mary Frances Hatchett who
was graduated here in 19:10 and who
is now teaching in the Petersburg
Junior High School, will assist Miss
Her in umpiring the class games.
To determine the winner of thelO
Continued on page 4, column 2

Appreciative Group
Sees Puppet Show
Miss Elizabeth Eggleston and her
marionettes scored an excellent performance Thursday evening. November 23 in the little auditorium. They
presented scenes from ' Trea.sin« I
j land", and the audience was very
I much impressed with the skill with
Which it was done Exclamations of
delight and wonder greeted
scene.
The boys who manipulated
the

marionettes and spoke tha lines were

A | Watkm.s, Henry Massey, G>
Walker, Jr.. Bill Thacker. Alexander
William- and Ray Moore, Jr.
SENIORS CHANGE DATE
OF CLASS PRODUCTION Some time ago Miss Eggleston with
a group of tin
boy (armed
That the Senior Class production, a club and started what is known
lr'ii for the evening of December as the Globe Theatre at Hampdenthl only one of its kind
8, would be postponed, was announcIII Ih. state for young people al
ed Saturday.
Because of conflicting entertain- The members of the club made all
iii' ills, the Seniors decided that De- the marionettes In.in a i ombinat ion
ci mlier H would not be a suitable date of cotton, wood, and flour. This required a great deal of time and skill.
for their musical production.
Asa Watkins is the present head of
Oalli Curci, the noted OfN
roup, Their performance bowed
will appear m Lynchburg that evening, and it is expected that many S. excellent timlnmi on ')■■
ton.
T. C
advantage of
This entertainment was bra
opportunity to hear this famous
nality. The Hampden-Sydney here through the effort ol Mi MinI
• > ot the
(;• .ii..ui club
their Thanks- er and Mi
department.
Continued on page four
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praise can not be given them.
We particularly enjoyed the book
reviews; they gave a clear criticism
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate of the novels in question and showed
Newspaper Association
an appreciative interpretation of the
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- characters in each book.
ation of Virginia
We al?o want to show our appreciation of Miss Jenning's efforts in
conduct.ni! the one-term course in
journalism. All term she has given
her class of five worthwhile instruction in journuiiistic 'writing. Last
week's issue of The Rotunda was the
Published by Student* of State
culmination of the work. Miss JenTeachers College, Karmville, Va.
nings, you may well feel proud of this
Entered a* second class matter March cerditable evidence of your excellent
1, 1921, at the Postoffice of Farm- teaching.
Ville, \ ■Kini.t, under Act of
March 3, 1879.
WORLD NEWS
Subscription
$1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF

On a stormy autumn day last year
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton. '34 in Worcester, Mass., President RooseAssociate Editor .... Leila Mattox, 35 velt promised nine-year-old Catherine Murphy who suffered from infantile paralysis that she would some
Board of Editors
day receive the treatment which had
News
Evelyn Massey, '36 enabled him to take his place among
Make-Up
Katherine Hoyle, '36 the nation's great in spite of his afLiterary Editor
Birdie Wooding fliction. Last week the President did
Louise Walmsley, '36 not forget his promise. He arranged
Wurld News
Velma Quarles, '34 for Catherine to start for Warm
Intercollegite
Caroline Byrd. 36 Springs. Ga., where he had arrived
Social
Marion Ralne, '36 for his annual Thanksgiving fortArt
Alice Rowell, '34 night of rest and treatment.
Feature
Elizabeth Walton, '36
Speaking in Savannah last week.
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potta
President Roosevelt for the first time
took public notice of the crescendo
Reporters
of criticism of his monetary policies.
As befitted the occasion the President
Amis Montohery
.studded his address with historical
Mary Hastings Holloway
Edith Shanks, '34; Mary Easley Hill, references. He said, "The saving
'34; Elizabeth Vassar, '35; Mary grace of America lies in the fact that
Elizabeth Alexander, '36; Lula the majority of Americans are possessed of two qualities—a sense of huWlndlcy, '36.
Proof
Katherine Coleman. '35 mor and a sense of proportion. With
Readers:
Grace Eubank, '36 the one they smile at all those who
would divide up all the money in the
nation on a per capita basis every
Managers
Saturday night. With the other they
understand
the fact that in one year
Business
Mary Diehl, '34
Assistant
Elma Rawlings. '34 we cannot cure the chronic illness
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 that beset us for a dozen years.
As he left the White House last
Assistant
Janice White, '35
week the nominal Secretary of the
Treasury, William Woodin was asked
The Rotunda invites letters of com- by news hawks, "What have you got
ment, criticism, and suggestion from there?" He replied "Medalions of the
its readers upon its manner of pre- President and they are going right
senting and treating them. A letter, back to the Philadelphia mint to be
to receive consideration, must contain made over. The President doesn't like
the name and address of the writer. them. They make him too young, and
These will not be published if the show him wearing an army hair cut."
The next day the President made
writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be over his Treasury Department comaddressed to the Business Manager mand.
and all other matters should come
Alfred E. Smith went to Washingto the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
from subscribers as regards Irregu- ton to be installed as a trustee of
larities in the delivery of The Ro- Catholic University. Not since he had
stopped off in Albany on his way
tunda will be appreciated.
back from campaigning in Mass. for
Franklin D. Roosevelt last year had
the two old time friends met socially.
COLOR RUSH
In the forthcoming color rush and
Thanksgiving hockey games, it would
seem necessary that we remember our
standards of sportsmanship.
In the put, we have pointed to
ihem with pride. They are well worth
fightlni tor, even though they might
spell defeat in actual competition.
We have heard, times uncounted,
that it is easy to be u good winner,
but somet lines very hard to be a good
loser.
And it is hard to see another class
succeed in putting up its colors, or
win an important came and not feel
more thai, a twinge of disappointment in our defeat.
But there is more to consider. Regardless of actual scores, regardless
of actual victories, in our standard
of sport smansliip I here is an invisible Mortal in tunes of defeat as well
as in times of success
We want our cla.-ses to have a
pride m refusing to allow prejudices
to rule in n fii-iiii' tO put actual combat with an opposing class before
■orttaf e Inc.- and in refusing to
stoop to anything below our standard
in order to win a temporary victory,
or to ia.se the sting of defeat.
LAUDING JOURNALISTS
• i th< five ills who issued The
Rotunda It • '
HIT sincere
admiration tor the interesting news
items, ihc well-written articles, and
the excellent appaoisuioa of HM enure poper,
Only those r.iN who ha\e woikod
on the stall ol a paper can fully
realize the enormous proportions of
for

tiM

,

li

put out a mediocre paper we
woul,I have 0 mi ululated them, but
as thai
edition of such a
lush standard, m (Ml that too much

Mrs Roosevelt made it known that
she had taken the physical examination for an airplane pilot's license.
So far, however, she has had no instruction. "Franklin said it would be
foolish to take lessons unless I owned
a plane myself," she explained, "and
it would be too expensive to do that,
of course ... If I ever get a chance
to fly to Europe in an airship. I will
go in a minute."
The President has signed an NRA
code for the newsprint, paper, and
pulp industry, which is subject to revision after 90 days.
FROM OUl ROTUNDAS
November 25. 1922:
The play "Come Out of the Kitchen" was presented by the S. N. C.
Dramatic Club under the direction of
Miss Edna N. Spear, Friday evening.
November 17, at 8:30. The perfoimance was attended by a large audience and was one more success for
the Dramatic Club to add to its already lengthy chain.
November 28. 1928:
Sections of the building will be apportioned equally between "Red and
White" and "Green and White" for
hanging their colors on Thanksgiving
morning This is a decided improvement OVtr last year, when there was
a mad rush for the vantage-places
at six a. m. "Red and White" got
all the Outstanding Places, thus keepiii); the Green and White" from having a show. The aim for this year Is
an equal distribution of colors and a
Dora artistic arrangement.
November 28, 1928:
"Peg O' My Heart." with its lilting
In h thane, presented Thursday and
Friday evenings in the auditorium by
the 8. T. C. Dramatic Club and the

XOVEMRER 20, 1933
AT OTHER COLLEGES

OPES' FORUM
Dear Editor:
Why 1.5 it that a college which pretends to be a college at all can hold
its head hieh when it doesn't boast
even one literary society? Frankly,
have you ever heard of the most remote country school which made no
attempt to provide a means for the
development of literary talent and
for the appreciation of classic and
current literature?
We Americans are condemned because our conversation is so uninteresting. It is said that we can discuss only two things—shop and small
talk. We know nothing of modern
poetry, modern drama, art. music,
sculpture. We barely manage to read
one or two of the most talked of
novels. Why? Perhaps it's because
we have no one who is sufficiently
interested in those things with whom
we CAN talk! Certainly if we haven't developed our appreciation, college is the place to begin.
If anyone is willing to try to resusticate the dying or dead societies
here, let him remember one thing:
"More literary societies have died of
ennui than of any other malady."
There is no apparent reason why
such a vital and absorbing subject
as literature should be made tiresome, and there is no need for it.
With the talent here, there should
be no lack of interest, but the emphasis should be placed upon appreciation and not creation—all of us
cannot write! It's very evident, isn't
it?
"INTERESTED."

The student council of RandolphMacon College. Ashland, moved to
accept the newly formed student
body constitution with the exception
of the Honor Code section. This section will not be decided upon until
an investigation and survey by Dr.
Smith has been completed. Psychological problems will be worked out
In Dr. Smith's classes, aided by the
history and economic classes, the literary societies. Walter Hines Page !
Club and possibly the fraternities, i
who will carry out survey work.

SOMEWHERE
Somewhere
Someone is waiting for
Some one
The wind and sleet make
Strange noises
Against the window.
Almost anxiously
Someone peers out into the storm.
Inside, the logs burning in the fireplace
Cast a spell of contentment.
And the dancing flames
Project shadows on the wall—
Like a magic lantern.
A knock
The sound of an opening door.
A momentary rush of wind—
Silence again—except for
Soft murmers and a husky whisper
Someone is happy.
Someone is not anxious anymore.

V. P. I.'s "Virginia Tech" is on the
air. Each Tuesday at 12:55 P. M..
Dudley Thompson, managing editor,
will unfold the high spots of the
day's news, as well as comments on
features, editorials, and the juciest
bits of the scandal from the "blabDrr" columns. Judging from some
comments appearing on the recent
"Tech". S. T. C. will be a ready listener. This broadcast comes as a special feature over WDBJ. Roanoke. so
MY MEMORIES
get your radios all dusted off and new
tubes put in and be ready for the
next broadcast.
At twilight, when the shadows fall
And day is nearly done,
When the manuscript of the song I take out all my memories
"The Last Roundup." was submitted
And live them, one by one.
to song publishers two years ago they
were not greatly impressed and put The ghosts of old friends come to me
it away and foigot about it. Several And I can hear them call
months ago it was discovered and To me, as in the days of old—
fent to George Olsen who introduced
But stay, that is not all!
the song. It led phonograph record
sales for Victor. Columbia and Bruns- A sea, a moon, a lovely face
wick. In six weeks over 200,000 copies
Comes laughing back to me.
of the sheet music had been sold.— I shut my eyes, and dream and dream
Review-Courier. Alva. Okla.
That one is all I see.

From the psychological clinic of
FALL RAIN
We hear so many references to the the University of Hawaii comes the
"dumb rats" or "dumb freshmen" and statement that 25 out of every 100
yet if we sit right down and think of students will cheat if the chance of The rythm of the Fall rain
it. are they, under the circumstances. | escaping detection is good. —Sweet Struck my heart strings.
Wierd, lonely music
really any dumber than we are? We Briar News.
It seemed to play.
may think we are pretty smart. We
I miss you my love.
may even appear smart after we have
The prize freshman at the Univer^ tne ram nas
learned what is being done and what sity of Minnesota is a youngster only Just
Torn the i€aves from the tre€S;
is not; after we have learned when
13 years of age. who went through: So we nave been separated,
and where not to ask questions.
Freshmen in college are in an en- grammar school in five years and pYom my window I see
tirely new environment. They talk of high school in two and one-half.— \The ground .covered in wet leaves—
They have lost their color ,
more hestitating language than the, The Spectator.
Just as I. now alone,
folk, or they tiy to put on a sophis- ;
ticated front, making themselves ap- SUNDAY IN FARMYILLE Have lost my glamorous happiness
! Fall rains come when the
pear wise. They depend absolutely
Ting-a-ling, ting-a-ling! Time to j summer has gone,
on what they are told in the "little
book" and what upperclassmen tell get up! What an unwelcome sound You go, Just as the seasons do
them. The freshmen have no back- that is on a cold, cloudy morning! j My dearest.
ground of college experience from I lay in bed a few seconds trying to I cannot find solace in the leaves,
my
vaguely
scattered For the sun will dry them
which to draw their knowledge or in- collect
teipretation of the customs and tra- thoughts, when suddenly it dawned And restore their color.
on me that it was Sunday and I If the Fates be kind, I
ditions of their new alma mater.
Suppose that our whole
senior could sleep as long as I wanted to. Wonder if you. my Sun.
class, after having taken French for With a sigh of contentment. I turn- Will return?
H. S.. '35
four years in college went to France ed over and was asleep again in five
to study at the Coroonne. It's more minutes.
"Get up. Kitty! You know you
than piobable that the entire group
CONSOLATION
would be at a complete loss. The promised to go to church with me
this
morning,
and
it's
10:30
now.
period of adjustment would be hard
because the French damoiselles would Aren't you ever going to wake up?" So proudly now I'll hold my head
not realize that the American stuWhile these words were being spo- As each tomorrow comes,
dents were not used to their ways. ken, I was being shaked rudely by That those who looks at me will
think
The Americans would be college grad- the shoulder by a wide-awake and
I walk to singing drums.
uates; surely they would have a right fully-dressed room-mate.
to demand that people not say or
"Well." I said sleepily, "you don't
even infer that they were just have to shake my whole arm off tell- And maybe some of them will say
"dumb" because they could not fall ing me about it. I can't see how I They wish that life would be
right Into the French way of doing came to make such a foolish prom- Just half as gay and nice to them
ise, to save my life. However, if you As it has been to me.
things.
Think it over upperclassmen I Most will be so kind as to get out my way,
If they should bring one little grief
freshmen are going to stick rather I may consider getting up."
closely to what you tell them, for a
In ten minutes we were on our And little dreams to heal,
while anyway. It might encourage way and I was seriously contemplat- I think that I could help because
them a little if we tried to help In- ing the problem of how I was going I'll know the way they feel.
—Helen Welsheimer.
stead of constantly making fun of to keep awake in church. But the
them. There is not one of us who is walk must have revived me, for when
not willing to accept all the help she I got there, I was fully awake and
LINES ON LIFE
can get. We do not have to burden continued to be so all through the '
ourselves with the scout motto up- services. Church services are all the Life 's not measured by our years,
r
perclassmen. but giving a little help same, but somehow one always feels, N° tears,
Nor by our worldly fears,
when it is needed and especially if better after going.
After church, what then? Well, i Or cares;
It Is asked for is the least we can do.
the mail's up and by some miracu- !Por life is measured
"He who knows not
lous chance, I MAY have a letter. I And treasured
And knows that he knows not
But no—I'm doomed to disappoint- Only
Is a fool- -shun him.
ment. Not even a letter from home. By our dreams.
He who knows not
Ah! there goes the bell for dinner, Our deeds,
And knows that he knows not
the
most welcome sound I've heard Our faith,
Is asleep wake him.
Our prayers.
yet. My, how hungry I am!
He who knows that he knows
—E. W. G. Huffman.
A long dreamy afternoon is now in
Is wise -follow him.
full
swing.
What
a
weary
prospect!
L. Van Lear
WEALTH
I think I'll go for a walk. No. it's too
cloudy and cold. Maybe 111 go to the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, was a library and read the Sunday paper, | There are two wonders in the world,
complete success, judging by the two or maybe I'll stay here and write letAs every mortal knows.
capacity crowds that attened the per- ters. I owe a thousand.
In winter, how one gleams at us,
formances.
And so another Sunday slips away
In summer, how one nods and
mbor 7, 1928:
and we're ready for another week.
blows:
Amid shrieks of laughter and en- We might say we dread for Monday The austere betauty of the stars,
' thusiastic cheers, the participants in to come, but it's always a pleasure
The casual beauty of the rose.
'one of the most unique and varied to get back Into harness once more
programs ever presented in the school and to feel that we're accomplishing One is a golden glory hung
1
made a spectacular entrance into the something.
In the stark beauty of the cold sky.
gym on Saturday night.
The other is a red flame flung
Tumbling, dancing, jumping or
To light our road as June goes by.
walking on the -t.i ■<■ tin pi | fad
54 links of tape were used to bind How rich the beauty of this earth,
went gaily about their task of enter- up the players at the University of
And. seeing it. how rich am I!
taining a delighted audience.
California during the last season.
—Charles Hanson Towne.
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SOCIALS
Many girls visited in Richmond
during th? past week end. They
were Dorthy Morris, who visited Mrs.
Ellis Baker: Mary Woodard. who
stayed at the home of Mrs. J. L. Dawei c Dorothy Morris, who visited Mrs.
H. W. McLaughlin, and Claire I
man, staying with Mrs. Ernest Dixon.
On November 23, Miss Moran took
Virginia Brinkley. Louise Van Lear,
Alice Disharoon, and Alberta Collins
to Roanoke for the day.
Dorothy Wool wine visited B
Hubbard in Buckingham during the
week end.
Many girls went home for the
week-end. Some of these were: Dorothy Eubank, Anne Anderson, 1.
Briggs, Sarah Beck, Katherine Coleman. Katherine Conway. Grace Eubank, Jean Foster. Evelyn Knaub,
Evelyn Garnctt, Katherine Harvey.
Claudia Harper, Louise Jeffrey Ji
sica Jones, Virginia Jones, Pauline
Jones, Virginia Lee. Leonora Long.
Bobble Mattox. Helen Lee Morns.
Franklin Minter. Zilla New.som. Irene
Parker. Louise Potter. Elizabeth Ransom. Mildred Slayton. Christine B
Aha Sawyer. Lelia Sanford, Ruby
Vestel. Eleanor Ware, India Westbrook, and Bevcrley Wilkinson.
Frances Martin and Alice Disharoon went to Blackstone Saturday,
returning Sunday.
I ( Ha and Belle Lovelace visited
Alice Moore in Hampton over ethe
week-end.
Frances Johnson and Ellen Mason
spent the week-end in Lynchburg.
Phyllis Denit left Friday to visit
her sister. Mrs. D. H. Goodyear, in
Carlisle. Pa. She attended the ArmyNavy football game in Philadelphia
on Saturday, and returned to school
Monday.

ZETA TAl SPOSOR
ENTERTA IN8 SORORIT Y
The Zeta Tau Sorority was entertained by Miss Bedford at five o'clock
coffee on Sunday afternoon at her
studio on High Stieet. Delicious nut
cake with jelly and whipped cream,
hot coffee and mints were served.
Guests calling in addition to local
chapter were Miss Nichols and Mrs.
Irby.

THE REALTY SCHOOL
By HELENA RUBINSTEIN

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
OFFICIAL HONORED

CAMPUS COMMENTS
i

Mis.. Mabel Lee Walton of Wood':■< is national presof the Tr,-Si»ma Sorority and
of the Women's Pan-Hel• United States,
been honored by the First Lady of
the Land by being invited to attend
|a conference ..t the White Hov i at
.. Monday, November 20. At the
conference 'he que.-tion of the unemp! >y;d women of the country was
I discussed. Many outstanding men and
wonr n attended this conference, and
Walton was numbe:«d among
tainments.
Mr
l
pelt /served a buffet
luncheon to her gut
Miss Walton, who has visited in
frequently, is the daughter
ii, M. ! .7
m, and is the
Hastings Halloway, '37.

FRENCH CIRCLE HAS
REGULAR BUSINESS MEET

As the time for the Thanksgiving
fracas draws near we heat that the
Sophs have a new theme song —
"Who's Afraid of the Green and
Whtie". Their answer will be heard
after tomorrow.
The paths between Faimville and
Roanoke. Lexington, Richmond and
other points will be well-trodden after this week-end, judging from the
lines of girls waiting anxiously after
every mail for Miss Mary's O. K. or
veto.
We commend the H. S. C. dramatic
critic for his courageous and frankness. It's well not to always laud
everything that is given, but it seems
to us that he overlooked some excellent acting in "The Admirable Crichton."

Long will be the fac^s of our
Hampden-Sydney-mindod girls on
December 8 and 9 when they see
their "best i?) beaus" dragging outside talent to the dances. Poor gals,
it's a shame our crowded college life
Thi
, called the meeting to won't allow them that pleasure.
and a^ked that the members
Here's a little dope I heard on some
pay their dues before Christmas, if
oi
our school mates the other day:
hat the picture for
Elizabeth Smith is still true to the
hi
be paid for and an
C al meeting was plan- Newport News gents.
Betsy Wilkinson's smile-wreathed
ned for*
mas,
A ibotl program on Thanksgiving face the other day when a certain
was •
I by the chairman Salemite was in town proves that
of the program committee, This con. college romances do last.
i paper on ThanksBlanche Con's big moment made a
ilainlng its origin and cus- very unexpected visit to our college
pid by Fanny Bos- recently.
worth, and a game.
Frances Crawford is some power—
The meetiiii? closed with another it is rumored a member of the oppo"iig.
glta sex came six hundied miles and
cut classes for a week to see her.
MISS MARY WHITE COX
Honey Hamilton is having her cake
ENTERTAINS AT SUPPER and eating, too.
Dot Stone is still chairman of the
Miss Mary has ben a charming
ways
and means committee as far as
hoateai it four buffet supper in the
V.
P.
I. is concerned.
luring the past week. She
Marguerite Bradford is attending
I talned the girls according to the
nt in the dining the V. M. I. dances well-chaperoned.
tables at one time. I should say.
While \ al Ing for the plates to be
.1
ang several wellknown songs, and enjoyed the music
ass Virginia Potts.
Idea Mary we ■ gainful in entertaining by Mis Virginia Potts. Alice
IMCKJ
Honey Hamilton. The
Math Prof.: "Now watch the blackhelped with the serv- board while I run through it once
ing.
mote '—Froth.
Th- French Circle held its regular
meet'ng on Friday, November 24. at
7:00 o'clock m the language room.
1
primarily a business meet-

Jokes

fully—life with its big and little iroSMITII
nies—requires courage—high courWarn lee, Deeping. Alfred A. Knopf, age. The fortitude with which these
two meet life stimulates one to strive
N. Y. 1932: pp. 360.
as well as to hope. Truly "Smith" is
"Smith". Warwick Deepini 'l novel a worthwhile book!
one to leave his own life and
the life of the story. In this story
Deeping i
with vigor, two
• ■ ranee, wholesome, and

This time of the year it is very
easy to become careless. The first
strangeness in getting adjusted to a
new schedule has worn oil. and the
familiarity we have with our surroundings, our program and our
friends, may make us carcl'
I want to urge you not to let this
feeling extend to your daily beauty
program. You may in | lect to get dynamic In their peraonality.
your economic lesson for a ninht or
Kci Smith, the seemingly shy and
two and bone on it just before the qulel carpenter, falls In love with
exam. You may cut class and find Sybil, in attractive housemaid, whom
out what the lecture was all about Ihe marries. Shortly after the birth
from some of your friends. But when ii their little daughter. Joanne Mary.
you neglect your skin for even one ill their
s and dreams are
night, you cannot make it up And ■battered. One tragedy after another
It Is the days, weeks and months of breaks into the life of this courageous
neglect that arc ready to mock us in
lg couple. Eventually, Ken's ill later life.
places the "Meirow" household
The simpler your beauty program, on the edge of a hopeless and fruitfuture.
the more likely you are to follow It,
The
which both Sybil and
of course. But when you use only
one or two preparations they must .v r face their heart-rending fate
be highly specialized and entirely tamps indelibly upon the reader's
suitbale for your skin, or you are mind the fact that to meet life cheerwasting even the small amount of
ng natural oil to the skin.
time you spend on beauty care
Ii you have a personal beauty
Reducing the beauty program to
its simplest common denominator. I problem on which you need advice.
believe that one or two sets of prep- write Woman's Interest Syndicate.
Fifth A\c, New York City.
arations, used nightly, will answer
the skin needs of every type. For
the girl who has an oily or normal
skin, with an inclination to blackheads and open pores, the simplest
skin care would consist of a granuCOMPANY
lar wash—beauty grains—to remove
Stationery,
Blank Rooks and
all dirt, to clairlfy the skin and to
School Supplies
refine the texture, and a pasteuri/ed
Clears. Cicarettes and Soda
face cream—an all round beauty
Farmville, Virrinia
cream—that could be used In con
junction with the wash, or separately, as a cleanser and beauty builder
For the girl whose skin is
dry. and sensitive, a special washing
paste to prevent and correct bl
heads and open pores should be
TAILOR
used. This cream should be followed by a special blend of the pasteur- ('LEANING
ized cream—of a richer consistency
than the ordinary blend. A dry
FUSSING
skin, even when you are young, D
the soothing and nourishing ai
REP AIRING
of a cream created to overcome the
deficiency of the oil glands in supPhone 203

C E. Chappell

S. A. Legos

..—...

FROM 1923 ROTUNDA

EACO

The oldest good story is the one
about the boy who left the farm and
got a job in the city. He wrote a letter to his brother, who has chosen to
stick by the farm, telling of the Joys
of the city life, in which he said:
"Thursday we auto'd out to the
Program Nov. 29 to Dec. 5
country club, where we golfed until I
dark. Then we motored to the beach
ar.d Fridayed there.''
Wednesday, November 29
The brother wrote back:
"Yesterday we buggied to town and
baseballed all afternoon. Then we
went to
and pokered till morning.
Today we muled out to the cornfield
and gee-hawed until sundown. Then
in
we suppored and then we piped for a
while. After that we staircased up to
our room and we bedsteaded until
Based on a story of a girl who tries
the clock flved"—Besin.
to change the natures of two men—
er." She dances like a flume and i
red-blooded he-man. It is a comedy
SLIPS THAT PASS
wherein Zazu Pitts as a chamber
Exiled German professor seeks fur- maid will double you up with laughnished apartment with view (six ter. A picture you will enjoy imbedsi near Columbia.—New York mensely.
Also Cartoon and Buck Jones serial.
Times want ad.
It's difficult to find a view of more
Thursday (Thanksyiviny)
thr.n five in that location.
and
Friday
—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

T H E ATRE

Charles Farrell
Wynne Gibson
William Gargan

"AGGIE APPLEBY"

Lilian Harvey
John Roles

DRESS MAKING — DESIGNING
HEMSTITCHING AND
ALTERING

and El Brendel in

"MY LIPS BETRAY"

The star of a cabaret singer and a
kin". She found herself under his
bed. How she got there and how she
got out makes one of the sp;
fpiightliest most amusing pictures of
the year—and music and songs aplenty. A romance with a continual
flavor with lots of comedy by El
Brendel. You'll love it.
10-4-3t
Also Louise FazemU in "Slum
Again."

SINGER SHOP
Third Street
FARMVnLLE, VA.

Kleanwell

Saturday, Dec. 2

Claudette Colbert
Baby Leroy. Cora Sue Collins

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

Ricardo Cortez

Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
It mind line of Ladin
Garments

'THE TORCH SINGER'

Main Street, Opposite Postofllce
PHONE 98

Lucille Shop
"Just Across the Street"
street F|oor

Hotel Weyanokt

Here's a new Colbert in what most
critics consider her best pictuie. As
a singer with a lovely baby, first
played by Baby Leroy and then by
little Cora Sue Collins, she wins you
from the start and you will live the
part with her. How she finds her
child by means of the radio, and also
finds her true love for a happy ending, makes one of the finest pictures
of the year. Don't miss it!
Cartoon—"She Done Him Right,"
Pop i ye llit- Sailor, and News.

Next Monday and Tuesday,
Apparel for the College Girls
Nuf-Sed

Dec. 1 and 5

CLARA BOW
Richard Cromwell
Jimmy Gleason

LOOK "SMART" AT COTILLION

We are receiving' stunning new evening- creations daily in the glorious new
high shades and the ever popular black
and white. Taffeta, chiffon velvet, satin,
and crepe $9.45 and $12.45.
Evening- sandals in black, white and lovely pastels. All sizes.
$3.97
Dance handkerchiefs, Sheer chiffon hose

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
Main Street

"HOOPLA"
The love of a college boy for a circus dancer from the play I lie Barker". She dances like a flame nd loves
like Chained lightning. She kni
men's tricks and trumps them with
a woman's charms. Hen's In u
i, ii
to the pulsing rhythm of In sin
dancing. Clara Bow, red-headed,
warm-blooded dynamite in the most
colorful role of her career. Th
probably the first showing in 'lie

state.

Also Betty Boop Cartoon and
Surprise Reel.

a

Daily matinees at 1 P. M. Evening*
at 8 P. M.
Adults. 20c at Matinees, and :'.:,(■
at nights; except on percentage pictures. We hope an increased altendance will permit us to continue th. >
prices.

SPORT WEAR
For the College Girl
One and Two Piece
KNIT SUITS & DRESSES
$4.95 TO $7 95
All New Styles
Colors and materials

DAVIDSON'S

The i

' eni we know «rai the

With Cue ""

men!
Handle

narked Ola
V.

I Till.

. 'in on thi

oarried, th<

On In
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of the university oi |
Scotland Bach ireai 'in I
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SPORT SLANTS

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING
The Athl'

I

lar mmtlni afon la
27. The n
cerned the qu<
asfcsd i" pw

. conlid be

color ru li
l',< call i
I
lily interested In III
,
B CO
made a dec! km U al i plan should
be tried this year which would exclude all except ad ve ela ■ men
from running in this season's color
rush.

in making; tb dee
B (tounc i
hopes in ki < p color rui bins on its usual satisfactory ai

BA8KETBAIA- PR.Win'ES
DRAW MANY STUDENTS
Basketball practice i In full
with about 50 girl
ifterDoon. Practices win continue to be
held at 5 o'clock unless

!

announcemenl made to the contrary.
A competitive contest including
fundamentals will be held a i
before exams start.
An average of three pi
week and two the next must be had
in in:c m i

STUDENT COMMITTEE
CHEl KS POINT SYSTEM
Mary Berkleley Nelson and
White, two members of the Students
Standards Commit
b Fanny
Bosworth, Leila laattox, Dmer Foster, and Elizabeth Huse who were

•elected from the itudent body
Utfgaj have been working on the point
system. This year the Students Stan.
dards Commit tee plans to i Dioro
point system.
The two wills from the .Students
Standards Committee with the four
others chosen fiom the student body.

have counted the Dumb r
that each student is carrying who
holds an ollice in school.
A list of the names of those girls
who hold offices amounting to more
than 10 points will be given to the
students Standards Committee win
decide whether these girls ahould
fill that many offloi I. They will advise those students who they deem
it best should resign one or more ofliees

DC SKIS

ADMIRABLE CRICHTON
PROVES SUCCESSFUL

Has anybody failed to notice LouContinued from page one
ll asley's hair when she flies
the hockey field? It seems to Dan Jenkins through their aid made
much in earnest as her a very realistic looking old man.
Evelyn Knaub as "Tweeny" the
pretty pert little kitchen maid who
Watch Bonnie Lane's gymnastics was "between" a kitchen and parlor
en halves during the Thanks- maid and really nothing at all. sent
.; games—its a show at no extra the audience into gales of laughter
each time she appeared. Her percost.
formance was touched with pathos
Wed still like to see Chub Denit b) places and overtopped with rolWilkinson make good with I eking humor in others.
Walter Woodward as Lord Brockleheckey stick.
hurst was cast into another exceedQwaltney la strangely reminiscent ingly comic and entertaining role as
: i fish out of water after the first the fussy, fastidious Lord Brockleof a arne. She gulps for air hurst, who is in love with Mary HI
at and left. And we wonder what accent, moustache, monocle and air
Of nervous hesitation were perfect to
i ii her wind!
the last detail.
Margaret Herndon as Lord BrockMuriel Scott is pretty good at
playing wild animals in a circus but lehunt'a mother, the Countess of
D betctr at hurling the old Brocklehuist played the par; of a
crochety, dignified old dowager, a
ball.
really comic part, in a very superb
Putney seems to be back in the manner. The only fitting adjective to
usual good form—storming down the describe her performance is "grand."
James Elder who played the par
Wltn every cylinder under conof Hon'. Ernest Wooley. Lord Loam's
trol.
nephew, also portrayed another comic
Wed like to nominate Prances role in a delightful way. As the
on for the athlete's Hall of bright boy. who was nevertheless very.'ame. And how she can blow a whis- lazy and conceited, he created a
lovable as well as humorous charactle!
ter.
Merle Smith as the Rev. Ernest
We'd like to tee that fine cheer
i year A. Moore—and Tieherne. a sober, quiet parson took
OUT equally good one of this year. a rather small role in a commendable
Helen Snawen—get together as in way. He was quite good.
In fact, the cast of the "Admirable
. of yore and start a few yells
Crichton" was on the whole a splenabout the college campus.
did selection. They were all admirably well suited to their pans, and
SENIORS CHANGE DATE
showed remarkable understanding of
OF CLASS PRODUCTION their work.
A novel feature of the staging work
Continued from page one
done was the cyclorama m the second
giving dances on December 8 and 9. and third acts. A lovely purple glowtherefore, the college boys would was effected on the desert island by
DO Ix- able to attend the senior show. the use of lights and shadows. The
The work on this production was rest of the scenery was also good.
well under way. Margaret Eley and
The costuming gioup is to be comHoney Hamilton, who are in charge mended for their work. It v.
of the dances had selected the perdone and quite suited to the acsonnel of the choruses and started well
tors.
I hem on their dance routines. The
In the first and last scenes which
show when presented will be of a
; Imilar type musical as "Patches". were laid in the English home of Lord
the production of the Class of '34 last Loam. The atmosphere of a haughty
which met with enthusiastic ap- aristocratic English titled family was
well carried out. The luxurious furniproval of the student body.
No denflinte date has yet been se- ture, the afternoon tea. and the
lected. The show will probably be smooth, deft service of correctly
: sometime in the spring. All trained English servants were quite
suitable nights in the near future perfect.
The work done by the minor charbeen taken.
acters was also good. Henrietta Salisbury, who was cast as Fisher. Mary's
TENNIS
English maid, played her part with
The Round Robin tournament has poise and ease, making the most of
been definitely discontinued until the a rather small role.
J. M, Barries philosophy of life
tennis aaeaaon. However, the
are being kept in good condi- was "Be not only courageous, but
also be courageous and gay." The
l ion for play at any time.
'Admirable Crichton" was all of this.
■

CLASS NOTES
■r (la.s

The Senior

. Id its regular
Randolph-Macon 21; H. S. C. 20
In Room 21 on TuesMaryland "3; W. & L. 13
day nl
prayers
Harvard 19; Yale 6
After the m
.1 been called
Army 12: Navy 7.
to oider by the president, Margaret
Princeton 26: Rutgers 6
r, Mary B. Nelson read to the
Southern California 19; Notre
,i the Thanksgiving Dame 0.
color 11
Duke 7; N. C. State 0
Several announcements were then
Michigan 13; Noilhwestern 0
made. The meeting was turned into a
Chicago 39; Dartmouth 0
tag. Songs and yells were
Purdue 19; Indiana 3
lustily given by the enthusiastic
Stanford 7: California 3
Columbia 16; Syracuse 0.
Junior Class
Leli.i Mattox vice-president of the
Junli
■ a ow r the meet-

McD

in Room 22. Prankle
it, and Miss Moran
tanoke for the evening.

Anrouncements about
cleaninc
done by
.man Commission
and
i :i in
next
k by the Commission wen made to the da
Lelia read "n
"to Hie class.
th.it, other
was attended to. such as appointing
to hi
of the Junior Class
rumn
ale down town this I
' and appointing girls to sell
sandwii
of this week.
All
Invited to the party for ola class members to be given
in the Loun e at 10 o'clock Thanks-

teresteii in the book from the Drtl t meets at various times during the
pane- to the last
ir Kuh class, in turn, takes
Carol Berkeb was In unusually
i I he meeting, presenting
etfieemt. genet IUI
pher. She a program and furnishing refreshcared more to: others than i n
M'll .mil WM Bill
Thi play which was very appropriraoation to protect the firm ft r which
• this im.' wai excellently pieshe woiked .she | :, . .i •
ed. Those taking part in it were:
11 "i i -mail wesbrn town
Mother Margaret Wowdy; Father.
in ol her employ^: in dr.iee Cobb: Betty. Bertie Bowman:
pain touched hi
sply.
■ Ruth, Virginia Bowman; Mary.
when Carol li ;
Kathryn Newman; John Alden. Marundertaking, in r motl 11 Mi BeckWini: Pri.-cilla, Ann Cocks;
ley, wan eo her ot ii.
Robert, Evelyn Davis.

temptations she would have to
come Then i
Bible and Implored h r to
daily Carol pi
i..HI no di
,
h
Way. Yi

THANKSGIVING PLANS
PROMISE E.\('ITEMENT
Con inued from page one
'he i olor cup for class
p, winners of the game
a 11 play Saturday after\
mbi
ill o'clock.
A:
. i.1k. a Thankse.n mi:
ier will be served In the dining

i anil

the reading ol th
her
strength.
"Ouakln" is .in Inspirational book

II tills how a

to i.He tin world and setp her
tleneaa and slmpllcitj in the fai
wickedness,
-

At 2:30 o'clock an alumnae team
a Plck-Up team. The A .A.
C l v, ill give I he alumnae hockey
l ongwood tomorrow

Mist!
ippy «rhuV i v
for a nioli
in ma spirits b.
!
and vest.
1 e\i] saw.''

at fl OlloCk.

At 10 o't'loek tomorrow night the
Ail! entertain at a party

in ti
man

itmg alun

who were in last years sophomore

WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Vs.

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Mack's

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

lit.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Short
Whilr You Wait

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville
We give Jubilee tickets

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AM) LEATHER USED

SouthsidcDrujrStore
YOU WOULD I.OVE TO HAVE
VOl R SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
US Third Street

WILLIS

(irate I.ivineslnu Hill. .101 pp.. N. Y.:
Grossed and Dunlap
Grace Livingston Hill show. In
"Ouafcdn" as m many of her best
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
novels, that the ci r . In oa e'a life
must he met with com | with
PHONES 181-273
trust In Ood She Uu ra i i thl
by giving .in account
al
temptations, and worries of one
young business woman who bad the
neoaaaary faith, unselfishneas, and COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
di termination to fight her way to the
PRESENTS SHORT PL A Y
top of the ladder ol aci
"Duakln" is written In a clear. The Sophomore Class of the ColCompact si vie. There is an abscence
Hi"h School presented a short
BEAUTY SALON
of beautiful, lengthy cie criptloni In play, The First Thanksgiving Day."
this book, 1
,-. is
i nig of the Book Club.
A Complete B.auty Service At
carried on with the plot and
Monday night. November 27.
Moderate Prices
. rylni deei riptlon fn m bl
The Bonk Club is composed of the
conversation and from different haptunan and sophomore English What we have done for others we
penings one is kept I
al in
and supervisors, and
can do for you

Weyanoke

FOOTIIALL SCORES
FOR NOVEMBER 25

The Florist

i On the Corner i
Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
In
T A R M V I L I. K !

At THE HUB S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS
Twin sweaters sets at
$1.98 and $2.96
uish Oxfords, with low or medium
heels. You will love them, $2.45, $2.1).") and
'>(). All widths and sizes.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our speciality

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

G. F. Butcher
Showing at special sale prices the newest
in drese or sport shoes, for Col!
Iris!

Price $8.00 to |4.50
First quality pure silk hose, - all new
shades
86c pr#j $i.„.) pr<j $1.26 pr.
If it's new -it's a I

Illth Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR cool.
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Quality Price Service

Come in and (Jet Acquainted
We Are Clad to Have You With Ua!

I

FannTllIe. Virginia

